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Details of Visit:

Author: mike_the_roamer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jul 2008 1430
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Petite Sexy Michelle
Phone: 07884120805
Phone: 07507497574

The Premises:

A house in a quiet, small cul-de-sac in a 1950's residential area to the east of the town centre and
just off the A505 Dunstable / Luton Road. Parking is safe and easy with no need to park in front of
anyone's house. The front room has a massage table in it along with the other furnishings. It is
clean, warm and comfortable.

The Lady:

Michelle is very friendly and welcoming. She has a petite size 10 figure,long black hair and very
dark brown eyes. I found her curvy figure with its 34C bust(yes I did ask!)extremely attractive.

Previous reports suggest Michelle only offers massage and hand relief. She DOES also offers a full
personal service - kissing is allowed everywhere except on her lips (what a pity). CIM is not on offer.

The Story:

I had arranged for an hour of massage and hand relief (?70) along with reverse oral(?20). As I love
eating pussy I started with the reverse oral on her exquisite trimmed pussy. Although she warned
me that she might not cum quickly I found that a gentle licking of her sweet pussy along with a
gentle internal finger massage soon did the trick.

Then followed a back massage accompanied by good conversation and soothing background
music. I was asked to turn over and my manhood was applied with oil and given a slow sensuous
massage interspersed with bouts of OWO that made me quiver. My index finger again found its way
into Michelle's lovely warm and moist pussy.

I was by now wanting the full personal service so I paid the extra ?30. Doggy is Michelle's favourite
position so we started with that on the floor. This was followed by other positions both on the floor
and on the massage table until I came.

Michelle is a lovely, enthusiastic and accommodating lady. She is a joy to please and to spend time
with. 
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